
Smokies Lure Mountaineers Purple Masque Announces
Cast of 'My Three Angels'By UARVL CANFILL

On the evening of Thursday, Oct.

10 a group of Sewanee's most stal-

wart young gentlemen gathered in the

Professors' Commons Room to accept

lne dare of one Professor Hugh Har-

ris
Caldwell, B.S., M.S., the Leader, the

Darer, the Deceiver. The challenge

now lay before the group in printed

form ,
titled "PROPOSED ITINERARY

(for the) CENTENNIAL YEAR EX-
PEDITION TO THE GREAT SMOKY
MOUNTAINS." Proceeding item-by-

jtem through this itinerary, this arti-

cle will attempt to expose the awful

saga of that damned venture.

Sunday, October 13, 1957, 7:00 a.m.

CST: Leave from parking area in front

f
Gailor Hall.

Sixteen of the group that had as-

sembled the previous Thursday appear-

ed that fateful Sabbath Morn: eager,

expectant—their eyes beaming with the

boundless energy of youth. Little did

they resemble the group that was to

return early Tuesday morning—de-
feated, disillusioned, (sore)—their tired

eyes under heavy lids barely able to

pick the way back to room and bed.

The reader should take notice of these

gentlemen about the campus; notic

effects of this horrible ordeal: Anthony
Veai, Ed West, B. B. Dunlap, James
McKeown, E. V. Doswell, Everett N.

McCormick, Bob Donald. J. D. Canfi.il

Ray A. Goodwin, Tony Hathaway, Wes
Benson, Tim Johnson, T. Flynn, Carlos

Bussche, and Fred Turpin.

Expedition Begins

But now, the packs were readied, the

roll prepared, and the cars started. Thi

i.xiifdit.ion began.

7:15 a.m. CST: Breakfast at Mont

Breakfast eaten, the youths spoke ii

abeyant tones over hot cups of coffei

of the things to come. Only the Leader
was silent, sitting quietly by, <

smile twisting his mouth. A few of

the party waited impatiently by the

magazine stand, perusing without

tent the journals contained therein,

nally the word was passed: Press

Proceed on Highway 64 through

The vie

Chattanooga. Turn left on Highway 411

fes beyond Cleveland. Pro-
ceed on 411 to MaryviUe. Proceed on
State Highway 73 toward Gatlmburg.

Into the mountain country drove the
party, lured on by glowing scenes of

Autumn color, pleasant mountain
reams, and the thoughts of conquest.
Stop at Fighting Creek Gap for uieu.

: Mt. LeConte. Lunch.

View of the Gap
v across the Gap was awe-
foreground taken up with

peaks of the park garbed in

the splendor of early Autumn; behind
boiling clouds and darkness.

Somewhere in that forbidding black-
hidden from straining eyes, tow-

ered the awful LeConte.
Proceed to Park Headquarters and

observe a relief map of the Park. Pro-
fid to Alum Cave Parking Area. Shut-
>. ears to Newfound Gap.
It all looked very nice on a map, the
ails traced neatly over papier-mache

peaks; but now, at the Parking Area,

that terrible peak of LeConte stretched

above with a certain strangeness and
mystery, yet, beckoned.

Hike 5% miles uia Alum Cave Bluffs

to LeConte Lodge on top of Mt. Le-
Conte; elevation 6,593 feet. This moun-
tain rises above its immediate base

more than 5.000 feet.

The Hike Starts

The hike began joyfully, playfully,

for the trail was easy and good. As
time and distance passed, however, th<

trail became steeper, and more treach

(Continued on page 4)

Mr. Brinley Rhys, dircetor of Purple

Masque productions, has announced the

cast for the year's first play, My Three

Angels, to be presented Nov. 21, 22,

and 23. The cast includes Bill Bullock

as Felix; Mike Woods as Joseph; Zach

Zuber as Jules; DuPre Jones as Alfred;

Craig Casey as Henri; Don Sanders as

Paul; Daryl Canfill as the lieutenant;

and Betty Ellis as Emilee.

Purple Masque also intends to re-

vive the play-reading series which has

proved so popular in past years. The
plays, which, as Mr. Rhys explained,

are all plays that for one reason or

another cannot be produced by Pur-
ple Masque, will be read on Monday
nights in between Cinema Guild mov-
ies. According to Mike Woods, Masque
president, the readings will include

Waiting for Godot. The Cenci, and plays

by Conrad, Shaw, and contemporary
playwrights.
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Laying of Original Cornerstone in 1860
By BILL TURNER

Purple Features Editor
(Editor's Note. The following is taken
from a volume entitled University of

the South Papers, Series A. Volume 1

which was printed at Sewanee in 1888.

It was edited by the Rev. Telfair Hodg-
snn, D.D., sometime Vtce-C/ianceHor of

the University.)

When the original cornerstone of the

University was laid on Oct. 10, 1860,

there was a grand and glorious cele-

bration never since equaled in the Uni-
versity's history.

There were about five thousands of

people swarming over the Mountain
top on that bright autumn day Per-
sons of widely varying rank had been
pouring into University Place for a

week previous to the event. When they
arrived they signed in at the hotel

headquarters and got their lodging.

Adequate preparations had been made
for everyone. After registrat

the arber shop
dusted and brightened up (unquote).

There were not many buildings at that

time so there had been placed in the

various halls, mattresses of sundry ma-
terial. There was a train from Nashville

which stopped along the way picking

up guests from the valley. Upon reach-
"ig Cowan everybody disembarked

I nmimi
|

Thursday, October 24

S: 15 EST Chattanooga Community
Concert: The American Ballet Theater.

Memorial Auditorium, Chattanooga.

Friday. October 25

SMA Homecoming. 2 p.m. Football:

SMA vs. Riverside Military Academy,
here. SMA Homecoming Dance 9 p.m.

Saturday, October 26

SMA Homecoming. Alumni Lunch-
eon. Open House. Alumni Review and
Parade. Homecoming Dance.

Sunday, October 27

8 a.m. Holy Communion, 11 aJn.

Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Monday, October 28

St. Simon and St. Jude. Holy Com-
munion 7 and 9 a.m.

from the N. & C. train and boarded the

Sewanee line. At that time it was
thought to be the first to ascend such

a steep grade. Into all sorts and con-

ditions of vehicles, the passengers from

the train were loaded.

A band accompanied the group from

Nashville to provide the music for the

celebration. Twenty-nine Negroes had

been imported to cook the meals. There

was a profusion of porters to assist in

carrying baggage and serving the meals.

The hogsheads of hams, barrels, boxes,

and bags of groceries, cartloads of

crockery and glass, bales of sheeting

and blankets, and acres of straw beds

indicated that Southern hospitality had

for once entered upon outdoing itself

On Sunday, the seventh, there was a

celebration of the Holy Communion,

Morning Prayer, and Evening Prayer.

On Monday and Tuesday the concourse

increased and on Wednesday, the tenth,

there was a constant influx from sis

in the morning on. People arrived in

carts, carriages, wagons, buggies, and

omnibuses. Streams of equestrians

flowed from all directions. The train

arrived at ten. The procession was

formed at about noon. It swarmed,

foui-abreast, among the trees and

buildings finally reaching the site of

the highly-polished, two-ton, Tennes-

see-variegated-marble cornerstone. The

band was first followed by a mass of

citizens. The architects were behind

the invited guests and in front of the

priests. The ladies followed the presi-

dents of colleges and professors. The

trustees, special speakers and bishops

concluded the procession.

Orati Deln

The service began with the Lesson

read by Bishop Rutledge. Bishop At-

kinson delivered an exhortation. Bishop

Cobbs offered prayers. The Choir sang

the psalm. Bishop Elliott announced

the deposits of the cornerstone as he

put them in. Bishop Polk performed

the actual laying. The choir gave the

chant and the benediction was pro-

nounced. The crowd thronged to Ora-

tion Hall where the various addresses

were delivered. As was the case at our

recent celebration of this event, only

those people near the speaker

hear. The other thousands entertained

themselves with playing cards, shoot-

ing dice, drinking, and other simil;

activities connected with celebrations.

A speaker in those days did not

sider himself a good orator if he did

not speak over an hour. Consequently,

the first speakers took up so much
time that the last ones did not get to

speak because the sun went down and

there was no method of illuminating

the hall. After the speeches closed,

(Continued on page 4)

V-G Installs Lancaster,

Sixty-Five Gownsmen
Robert S. Lancaster was installed as Dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences on Oct. 17 in a service at All Saints' Chapel. Immediately fol-

lowing, 65 new men were admitted to the Order of Gownsmen by Vice-

Chancellor Edward McCrady. Dr. Lancaster then addressed the" faculty

and student body.
The new dean discussed the role of*

Sewanee and liberal arts in modern
education. Sewanee's place is not that

e of the huge purveyors of mass

ition; rather, she should be a

molder of "leaders, opinion-makers,

power-builders, those who are always

small minority." Dr. Lancaster

id that he hoped that "relatively

on" the University could offer grad-

could attract widely recognized schol-

ars to teach here. "Only then will Se-

wanee begin to feel the thrill of as-

Mir-.tl power and influence."

Liberal Education Define J

Dr. Lancaster declared his belief in

liberal education, "education that at-

tempts to free minds, not capture

them." The liberally educated man
must be well-trained not only in the

classics, but in the natural and social

sciences as well. His mind must be

prepared to make intelligent decisions,

yet be adaptable to change. It is only

such a mind that can be aware of and

cope with the problems of this age,

Liberal arts education develops minds

Dr. Lancaster grew up in Floyd, Vir-

ginia, a small community near Roa-
noke. He graduated from Hampd
Sydney College in 1929. Two ye

later he married and came for the first

time to Sewanee, as a teacher al

wanee Military Academy. During his

tenure at the Academy, he worked on
his Master's degree at the University.

For three years he also commuted to

night school in Nashville in order to

study law. In 1938 he returned to Vir-

ginia to practice law.

Sewanee Career

When war broke out in 1941, he came
back to Sewanee as Commandant at

SMA where he served for a little over

a year. Then he joined the Navy, be-

coming an air intelligence officer. Lan-
caster returned to the Mountain after

the war, first at SMA, then in the po-

litical science department of the Col-

lege. About that time he began to

study for his doctorate at the Univer-

sity of Michigan whore he was in resi-

dence for 18 months. After receiving

his degree, Dr. Lancaster once more
headed for Sewanee. In 1952 he was
elected Dean of Men. Dr. Lancaster

was a Fulbright lecturer at the College

of Arts and Sciences at the University

of Baghdad during the 1955-5G term. In

June of this year he was elected Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Lancaster succeeds Professor

Charles T. Harrison as Dean of the Col-

lege. Dr. Harrison resigned in order

that he might devote more time to his

duties of head of the English depart-

ment. He added the responsibilities of

being department head to those of the

deanship last year, on the :

of Professor Tudor S. Long.

Hn

The installation of Dr. Lancaster was
conducted in Latin as are all of the

installation ceremonies of the Univer-

sity. In the service, Mr. J. Albert

Woods, chairman of the Board of Re-

gents and acting as Curator Praesen-

tens, presented the dean-elect to the

Chancellor, bishops, and Vice-Chancel-

lor, and asked and received their pub-

lic act of approval of Dr. Lancaster's

installation as Dean. Then Mr. Woods
escorted Dr. Lancaster before the Vice-

Chancellor, who required of the Dean
several public declarations of fidelity

and purpose. Finally, Dr. McCrady
pronounced, "Admitto te in officium et

opus Artium Scientiorumque Collegii

Decani"—"I admit you to the office and

function of Dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences." In conclusion, the

(Continued on page 4)

University Holds First Symposium
The first symposium of the Centen-

nial Symposia on Christian Civiliza-

tion was held last Saturday at the Ju-

han Gymnasium.
The morning session lasted from

10:00 to 12:00 and consisted of two

lectures. Dr. Lionel Trilling of Colum-

bia University delivered the first lec-

ture entitled English Literature and

American Education. The second lec-

ture was given by Mr. Rogers Sessions

of Princeton University. His talk was

Art Freedom and the Individual.

Dr. Trilling, author of several es-

says and a novel, is Professor of Eng-

lish at Columbia University; he also

holds three degrees from that Univer-

sity. Mr. Roger Sessions is author of

several books in his field and is a

noted composer. He is Professor of

Music at Princeton.

Dr. Philip Wheelwright of the Uni-

versity of California gave the lecture

at the afternoon session. His lecture

was called The Intellectual Light. Dr.

Wheelwright has written extensively

on problems of aesthetics and seman-

tics; he is also the translator of a

volume of selections from Aristotle

and contributes to many periodicals.

He holds a Ph.D. from Princeton and

is Professor of Philosophy in the Hu-

manities Division of the University of

California. His talk was followed by

a forum in which the audience was

invited to question the lecturers.



Symposium
And Gripes
The sjmposium can be described, I think, as

nothing else than a gigantic success. It certainly

seems to me one of the cultural highlights of

my Sewanee career, and I feel fairly certain that

most pople who look part in it share my feel-

ing. Yet there was at least one disturbing

thing about it. Half of the audience could hardly

hear a word that was said. If this seems too

earthy an observation I apologize. Yet I think

it not unreasonable to assume that a rather im-

portant part of a lecture sequence would be

adequate mechanical facilities to insure basic

communication between the lecturer and his

There we were, hundreds of us, yet a mere
sprinkling in the mai^ivo confines of our fabu-

lous new gymnasium which has everything but

decent acoustics. This is neither a fault of the

gymnasium especially nor of the symposium
committee. It merely demonstrates the fact that

we don't have at Sewanee any place to present

something like the symposium. For a hundred-
year-old college aspiring to be first class this

should be humiliation.

While we are griping, we might as well des-

cend from the sublime to the ridiculous. As
partial as we are to blue eyes, blue birds, The
Blue Boy, the blue etheread sky, and so forth

—

the fact remains that blue owl flicks are Bad
Things. If the Union Theater intends to con-

tinue their little Friday night game we wish
that they would furnish neutralizing dark glasses

for those who think that Jean Simmons doesn't

look so hot with blue hair. JVF

®l)p g>?wan?f £>tmv

Just Jazz
"The more artistically phi'numenal works of

well-known composers are seldom heard," noted
Professor Sessions in his lecture Saturday morn-
ing. This is as directly applicable to jazz as it

is to any other art form, with the exception that

in jazz its consequences are much more severe

and debasing. Individuality in jazz has suffered

greatly because of economic factors, as has so-

called serious music, in America, and this can
be explained simply: the masses have the mon-
ey, so in order to live by, of, and for your art

you must appeal to those masses; and their

standards, which are tightly bound, are not very
demanding.

The case I have in mind is that of George
Shearing. How many self-named jazz enthusi-

asts have listened to the Shearing of the late

forties and very early fifties? Those that have
will recognize him as an outstanding contributor

to that ever-closing gap between classical and
jazz musics, as well as one of the most creatively

fluent composers and improvisers. But listeners

today are content to listen to the Shearing
sound scuttling round on velvet carpets; a very
impotent Shearing, because he has lost in his

struggle against the masses. He has, in a word,
turned commercial. Jean "Toots" Thielmann,
who plays both guitar and harmonica with the
Quintet, even said that working with the group
wasn't pleasurable in the least, but that the in-

come somewhat relieved the misery.

This distaste for commerciality with a yen for

living is prevalent in jazz, and has been a major
problem to jazz musicians for fifty years. But
statistics of record sales, new recording com-
panies devoted exclusively to jazz and the out-
break of festivals everywhere, show that some
alleviation has come. This apparently means that

the average listener who buys an occasional
Mantovani or Gleason record and who likes

Lawrence Welk and who has heard of Brubeck,
is beginning to distinguish between good jazz
and good commercial music on a larger scale

In jazz today we are witnessing an almost
complete reversal of that inhuman philosophy
in music, that "the composer should adapt him-
self to the general public." The Modern Jazz
Quartet certainly isn't a conformist group, yet
it has set new precedents; the Chico Hamilton
Quintet certainly hasn't lowered its extremely
individualistic quality in order to obtain more
widespread public attention. These two groups,
and the number of others with similar ideals,

have proved that jazz can exist outside of com-
mercialism; that the public can adapt itself to
individualism in an art form.

Perhaps if George Shearing (just to name one
—there are many of lesser stature) would use
his unique ability to explore jazz even more
thoroughly than he already has, instead of re-
leasing stale contrivances for public consump-
tion, as he is doing now, his name alone might
bring music of a higher quality to his newer
appreciators, who believe jazz ended with the
Velvet Carpet. His attempt would re-establish

the faith critics had in him long, long ago.

ng, for growth of mind
bitity of character"

—from page nine of the Catalogue.

Abbo's Scrapbook
In one of his essays on poetry Mi*. John

Crowe Ransom says "images are clouds of glory

for the man who has discovered that ideas are

a sort of darkness." To some readers this con-
tempt for ideas may seem paradoxical, unless

they assume that Mr. Ransom is writing about
that group of poets known as "The Imagists."

For most people, ideas are themselves a sort

of illumination; they show that new ground has
been taken under cultivation, or, to use the

jargon of psychiatry, that part of the jungle in

man has been subdued and reduced to order.

As Richard Jefferies expressed it, "every idea

gained is a hundred years of slavery remitted."

But how to gain them? Ideas are not born
full-blown, like Athena from the brain of Zeus.

Something that Samuel Butler says of his hero
in The Way of All Flesh is both answer and ex-
planation: "He did not understand that if he
waited and listened and observed, another idea

of some kind would probably occur to him some
day, and that the development of this would in

turn suggest still further ones. He did not
know that the very worst way of getting hold
of ideas is to go hunting expressly after them.
The way to get them is to study something of

which one is fond, and to note down whatever
crosses one's mind in reference to it, either dur-

ing study or relaxation, in a little notebook

kept always in the waistcoat pocket. He has

come to know all about this now, but it took

him a long time to find it out, for this is not the

kind of thing that is taught at schools and uni-

"Nor yet did he know that ideas, no less than

the living beings in whose minds they arise,

must be begotten by parents not very unlike

themselves, the most original still differing but

slightly from the parents that have given rise

to them. Life is like a fugue; everything must
grow out of the subject, and there must be no-
thing new. Nor, again, did he see how hard it

is to say where one idea ends and another be-
gins, nor yet how closely this is paralleled in

the difficulty of saying where a life begins or

ends, or an action, or indeed anything, there

being a unity in spite of infinite multitude, and
an infinite multitude in spite of unity. He
thought that ideas came into clever people's

heads by a kind of spontaneous germination,
without parentage in the thoughts of others, or
the course of observation; for as yet he be-
lieved in genius of which he well knew that

he had none, if it was the fine frenzied thing

he thought it was."
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Wliatvameaii
Southern?

In Dr. Lancaster's speech [At his installation

as Dean of the College—Ed.] he made stale,

ments to the effect that Sewanee is a school in

the southern tradition and should so remain.

Two questions immediaely come to mind. Is j.

a college in the southern tradition, and if it
jE

Ask anyone what southern tradition is, and
the answer you'll get depends on where you
are. Tom Lehrer would jokingly answer that

southern tradition amounts to magnolia bios.

soms, grits, whuppin slaves, pickin cotton, and
sundry other things just as superficial. William
Alexander Percy's answer would seem quite a

different one, an honest one.

There are two great classes here in the South
they exist everywhere else too. There are south-

ern hypocrites and southerners who aren't s

hypocritical. Unfortunately, in the south, the

hypocrites seem to outnumber the honest i

If an outsider asks the average southerner

what's being done about integration he'll get a

very interesting answer. The southerner wji]

tell him that the South will take care of its

own troubles and will achieve integration in its

own way and its own time. The outsider will

be told that all agitation in the South is the re-

sult of yankee rabble rousers. The only grain o!

truth in this answer is the one about yankee
rabble rousers, and that's a very small one. The
southerner's answer is, for the most part, B

great southern hypocrisy. The truth of the mat-

ter is that if there were no outside pressure on

the south, there would never be any integra-

The second class of southerners is a class that

holds men as widely separated as Karam, Dr
Lancaster, Faubus, and Percy. Each of these men
would contend that there should be no inte-

gration or that integration is a process that will

take thousands of years. Karam and Faubuj
are the south's answer to the northern rabble

rousers, but at least they aren't hypocritical in

the sense that most southerners are. Dr. Lan-

caster and men like him defend the southern

way of life on various grounds which are, if

closely examined, not so different from the basic

arguments of a Faubus or a Caspar. One 01

the factors that makes their arguments much
more likely to get a hearing is that they aren't

underprivileged and never were. The northern-

er is forced to stop and listen. When he doe;

he's likely to find himself agreeing with some

of their arguments, but not all of them.

Coming back to the matter of southern tra-

dition at Sewanee, examine the tradition of the

South in the light of the disinction between tht

two categories of southerners. Where does Se-

wanee fit in? The faculty is composed of hones!

men, but how about the student body? Ask

yourself how many times you've argued inte-

gration with a northerner and what were the

arguments you used for segregation? Did you

that there would be integration if the

uth i left 1
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Academically, Sewanee does not seem to be

a school in a strictly southern tradition. It i;

rather a university in a certain high classical

tradition which is limited to very few univer-

sities in this country. The emphasis here is on

a firm educational foundation in the classical

sense and this tradition is shared by several

other small colleges, among them Haverfordand

Swarthmore. To the best of my knowledge there

are no other southern schools that can afford to

maintain this tradition, certainly not the state-

supported universities. The classical tradition

which is so evident here is not, despite Mr. Mar-

tin's postured assertions to the contrary, •>

strictly southern one.

Sewanee is a school in the honest southen.

tradition, the tradition that existed before the

Civil War, and continues to exist. It is a tradi-

tion of grace, of gentlemanly conduct, and of

honest interest in the South's place in a na-

tional scheme. Sewanee should remain a school

in this tradition. The phrase one hears so of-

ten this year, "A Christian Gentleman," refer?

to men of whom the South or any part of thi;

country may naturally be proud.

Anthony Austin*

Mr. Austin's letter we commend as being high-

ly intelligent. We too felt that there was some-

thing in Dean Lancaster's address even more

disturbing than the mangled Latin that proceed-

ed it. We are at somewhat of a loss to figure

out just what sort of Southerner we are ac-

cording to Tony's categories, but we do know
one thing: we aren't the Southerner to take

exception to what he is saying. We happen to

believe, very much as he does, that integration

is a moral imperative to a Christian. And wi

have some pretty intelligent reasons for back-

ing it up on other grounds too. But we have

long needed n reasonable discussion of the pro-

blem in the Purple. What we need now is a

Southerner's Southerner, if you will, to con«
forth in intelligent good will and present the

other side of the question. The Purple editorial

page welcomes discussion on this most crucial

problem—Ed
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Students Review First Symposium Lectures
Lionel Trilling:

'A Lost Cause
9

ForAmericans?
Re ed by

JOHN FLEMING
Lionel Trilling's lecture on "English

Literature and American Education"

probably reached a more sympathetic

audience at Sewanee than it would

have at most academic centers through-

out Ihe country. He was talking about

"a lost cause," the serious study ot

English literature, the literature 01

England, as an academic subject. He
noted that no statistical analysis could

verify his fears that it was a lost cause.

There is a strong interest in the study

of English throughout the schools, and

there is, perhaps, a responsiveness

and an easiness with the subject

found thirty years ago. Yet the study

of English literature, per

decline. It is no longer the heart of

humanistic education. And thi

i.un-equences to this shift that

From this point Dr. Trilling began

to consider the causes of the shift

altitude toward English Literature and

the rivals to it that have developed

during the past few decades. He be-

gan by considering the political influ

ences that have helped to shape tin

new concept. This may not be a plea-

sant inquiry ("To speak politically i

to speak brutally") but it is one o

considerable importance. The primar;

reason for the decline in the status of

English literature is the political anc

economic decline of England. Ameri-

can education is losing its love for the

study of Shakespeare. Now
to Carlyle, Ruskin, Arnold—

.

The same is true of the study of Eng-
lish history. Once one of thi

tial" fields, it has fallen into i

more disrepute both in secondary and

undergraduate college curricula. Thi

two cases are not unrelated, for Eng-
lish literature and English history

inextricably interrelated. Now another

formidable rival presents itself-

"American Literature." The interest i

an exclusively American literatui

came only with something Like the con

t'lete political and economic autonomy
of , It

rence, Dr. Trilling pointed out,

first observed that "The American mind
is a new kind of mind." He observed

the great complexity of American Lit-

The old concept of "the education o

a gentleman," a classical education, ha:

virtually disappeared for there is nei-

ther a vital classicism nor a gentle-

man class left. Greece and Rome cai

uo longer be the intellectul and mora
foci of education. At this point Dr

ig gave as an example of the in-

ing difficulty of teaching English

literature on the undergraduate level

experience with a required fresh-

course called "Humanities A" at

mbia in 1937. The course had huge

ary and philosophical scope. It

assed the thought of Western man
i Homer to Goethe. The trouble

that there was scant room for Eng-

lish literary figures. Shakespeare, Mil-

on, and Swift gained permanent places

n the syllabus. Chaucer was seriously

ronsidered, but his claim became doubt-

ful. Fielding's claim seemed to become

almost entirely unfounded. So the

course ended up with three figures re-

presenting the literature of England.

Another rival to the study of Eng-

lish literature springs from the ques-

tion of whether the scope of "Judaic-

Hellenic -Christian" culture is not lim-

ited and uncatholic, the product of a

false and unrealistic distinction. Per-

haps what we should really be study-

ing is world culture, world literature.

Yet another is the study of modern

literature, the Twentieth Century
scene. Dr. Trilling observed that stu-

dents of modern literature seek after

their demi-gods—Eliot, Yeats, Proust

Joyce. Faulkner, Mann, Kafka. Law-
rence—with something very akin

"theological fervor." Even modern c

ticism does its share in the eclipse

English literature, because it is a n

and challenging discipline.

These, Dr. Trilling concluded, are I

chief reasons for the decline of the

study of English literature. The pro-

blem is vastly complex, but these are

the essential issues. His next consid-

eration was what we have lost by this.

For us the culture of Greece cannot

be what it once was, the moral back-

ground outside our immediate exper-

ience to which we looked for identi-

fication. But we desperately need the

concept of "another culture" and

ferably "the other culture." And the

decline of English literature in Ameri

can education is taking us farther and

farther from this concept. In secondary

schools the revolt can be considered a

manifestation of anti-intellectualism. It

is a denial of the basic truth that we

must go outside our immediate cul-

tural experience. The other culture,

Dr. Trilling said, is "the very essence

of democracy and democratic educa-

tion." It is not an afFront to American

culture in any sense. And there is ye

another danger. The cavalier equa

tion of all cultures amounts to the de

nial of the basic value of any one o

American literature is a partic arly

substitute, for it is neither

typical nor fully developed—and it H

an almost inexpressably complex field.

We have no Chaucer, no development

of language and of insti

parable to those of England. Dr. Trill-

ing noted the difficulty in relating the

(Continued on page 4)

Roger Sessions:

Mass Media
And the Artist

Reviewed by
ARNOLD ROSE

It was a very great honor and priv-

ilege to have as one of our lecturers

for the First Centennial Symposium,

Mr. Roger Sessions, Professor of Music

at Princeton University, and one of the

most imminent composers of our time.

The subject of Mr. Sessions' lecture

was Art Freedom and the individual.

Though he has a summary knowledge

of all the arts, Mr. Sessions chose to

limit his observations, in general, to

his own field; but his observations, on

music and on the problems with which

the contemporary musician is faced,

were applicable to all branches of the

Fine Arts.

The issues, noted Mr. Sessions, which

confront the artist in the Twentieth

Century are those which challenge the

freedom of our society, a society nomi-

nally in possession of those amenities

which guarantee the sanctity of the in-

dividual as opposed to the tyranny ol

the economic dictatorship. The current

trend, however, is adverse to individ-

ualism, and presupposes the necessity

for mass conformity and indulgence. It

is with this evil that contemporary art

Furthermore, a wide gulf separates

the artist and his public, made only

more cataclysmic by the assertion, so

often heard, that the artist is respon-

sible to the masses and to them exclu-

sively: he must lower his standards in

order "to please." This assertion is, ol

time, other factors have contributed to

the estrangement, notably the advent

of the radio and gramophone, a chang-

ing economy, and other essentials tc

the march of Progress; for things, po-

tentially good in themselves, often be-

come instruments of evil when placed

in the control of an unintelligent bu-

reaucracy, or when left to the destiny

and uses of the unenlightened public.

Paradoxically enough, it is through the

gramophone and radio—which should

serve as instruments of education-

that the arts, in part, suffer; and this

is due not only to unintelligent gen

but : • the i

cial standards set by the producer

and, as well, to the moral apathy o

many self-styled artists. To these de-

velopments may be added the decline

of private patronage—a frightful thing

to contemplate.

Until various technological develop-

ments furthered the dissemination of

:, its devotees comprised a small

and generally select group. Most of

these people had some real

with music they were often

But in the changing economy and ar-

tistic upheaval of the period following

the First World War, music and the

other arts suffered a fall from which

they have yet to recover. The stand-

ard, both in the selection and execu-

tion of music, has been lowered, and

logical consequences have resulted:

thus the repertoire of present-day per-

formances tends to remain static or,

worse, to shrink.

Today there is a general indictment

against the modem composer, to wit:

that, by showing his independence, he

is cutting himself off from his fellow-

man. Thus the "obligation" of the com-

poser is to adapt his art to the stand-

ardization expected by his audience.

The cause of the conflict between the

artist and his audience is to be found

in the ideological drift which those con-

flicts engender, eventually Freedom it-

self is threatened.

Mr. Sessions concluded by reading an

extract from a paper he wrote in ven-

erations to Stravinsky.

Every age has a resemblance to ev-

ery other age except as regards the

cultural manifestation of man himself.

In a world such as ours, grown preg-

nant with a changing economy and

technological advance, these artistic

concerns loom large; a certain pessi-

mism is, therefore, understandable. Ul-

cefuin.

ire theof purpose, however,

of the artist; with these he will triumph

over misunderstanding, and his work

will be acknowledged and understood

This reviewer feels that an analogy

would not be irrelevant to the obser-

vations of Mr. Sessions in regard to

the destiny of art and the ultimate

realization of that destiny.

Orpheus, by nature alien to the cu-

pidity of the Bacchae, resisted them,

whereupon they proceeded to tear him

limb from limb. Shortly thereafter the

sun concealed itself and all living things

became sterile. But, in time, new life

emerged and developed. The light of

the sun was again felt upon earth, and

Apollo's progeny proceeded to do hom-

age to his son, that they might com-

plement the work begun by the poet

and live to give existence a reason.

And so art was re-born among men

when the need of sanctification became

evident. And this is imitation with-

life (

All of this involves, finally, sacrifice

without which there can be no exist-

ence. It was significant that Orpheus

should have met his fate at the hands

of the Bacchae: his immortality was

then assured.

Wheelwright:

OnLllumination

For the Student
Re ed by

COLTON SMITH
In calling our attention to the in-

tellectual light, Dr, Philip Wheelwright

delivered an enlightening discourse. His

clarity and uniformity in subject for

such a broad and deep topic were most

gratifying. The argument is generally

The significance of light in our lives

has been evident for the earliest period

of recorded history. The physical as-

pects of light played an important part

in the lives of the ancients. Light was
naturally associated with illumination,

heat, and fire. Life itself was thought

to depend upon light. Its symbolic

connotation upheld a mental under-

standing even then.

Heraclitus accepted fire as the one

element in the universe which was dy-

namic enough to explain the cosmos.

The soul (man's intellect) was the

purest fire according to Heraclitus. The

soul, man's light, was to man what di-

i the i

i do iNowhere in tl

a more comprehensive view of light as

the symbolic source of knowledge than

in the sixth book of Plato's Republic.

Plato is discussing the end of all know-

ing. He states that we can only ob-

tain the things of the mind through the

things of the senses, sight being the

most complex of the senses. Unlike

the other senses sight must have a

third nature before it can be used. This

third nature is Ught. (The eye cannot

see as clearly in the night as in the

light of the day.) Visible objects are

to be seen only when the sun shines

upon them; truth is only known when

illuminated by the higher principles.

Light in the books of Holy Scripture

God said, Let there be light; and there

was light. And God saw the light, that

it was good." In the Gospel of St.

John we find "in God was life and

this life was the light of men." We
light as coming from God and im-

arted Chri

have the light." The

light being Himself ("I am the light

of the World").

In other religions we have the close

association of light and divinity. The

Hindustans embody light into their re-

ligion also. "When the sun has set,

and the moon has set, and the fire is

out. and his speech is silent, the soul

is the light of man."

Light is associated also in our edu-

cational process. The torch for the an-

cients was a symbol of imparting light

from light. Education can be seen as

(Continued on page 4)
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'English Literature,

American Education'
(Continued from page 3)

American Civil War, which ha

tured the imagination of the

abstract. Thi

of history and li

in England. And
file

literstin

interrelation

that there i

really study.

His final point was that his lecture

had neither a polemical nor a practical

motive. He was neither violently damn-
ing the situation nor suggesting par-

ticularly what could be done about it.

He was observing facts about Ameri-

can education. It was a brilliant analy-

sis of a situation which, happily, is not

so manifest at Sewanee as it appar-

ently is elsewhere. The lecture was lu-

cid in the extreme. There was only

one point on which Dr Trilling seemed

to me to lack complete clarity, and

that was on the matter of the relation

between American culture and Ameri-

can literature. Although he dealt with

the question both in the lecture and in

the forum following, he seemed to be

hand that the study

-ature is actually the

study of American culture as practiced

in the contemporary American educa-

tional system and on the other that

there is very little relation between the

American historical scene and its lit-

erature in the abstract, I take him to

be criticizing a sort of cultural paro-

chialism that would use the study of

American literature as a cultural e

lity beyond which we need not g<

but as I say I am uncertain as to what
he had in mind on these points,

least implicit in his lecture was
thought that the real villain in

piece is indeed American literature

The lecture was a very subtle c

full of delicate nuances of wit ,

irony which were vital to the int

pretation of his position, and as I h
of his lecture I

hesitant to attempt an objective eva

Sixteen Adventurers Roam Smokies On Dare

Yet i

Philip Wheelwright

Philosopher's Topic Is

'The Intellectual Light'
ued from pag

from person

generation.

culture, as illui

To leave for a moment the symbolic

nature of light, we return to light as

an intellectual illumination. Man is a

part of the universe, but he is a part

in an unique way. He shares his life

with the world, but he also is set apart

from the world. He possesses a rea-

soning nature, which is basic to his

complete self, "Man is reason or pur-

pose striving to realize and express it-

self through a material instrument

called body and the social environ-

ment" states Aristotle. Man has rea-

son to direct his actions, but he also

has reason to inquire. He has a con-

templative world, which is unique to

him as a created being.

A Chinese proverb puts it: "Eat,

sleep, make love, and occasionally

watch your neighbor fall off his roof."

These four actions are basic to our

nature. There may be some debate

concerning the fourth statement, but it

does seem basic in spite of our utili-

tarian and pragmatic schools of thought.

Man is curious over and above the

purely practical. He possesses pure in-

quire. This is a primary motive for

education. Of course, the practical as-

pects (tests, grades, standards, etc.)

must be recognized in their proper re-

lations to the primary concern for in-

tellectual development. Uniuersitie*

must not forget that their reason for

existence is to enlighten the minds oj

men; to open the minds of men to the

warming rays of knowledge and un-
derstanding. When the secondary con-
cerns take precedence, the purpose of

the university declines. The students

In answering the question, "What
does intellectual activity require?" Dr.

Wheelwright suggested four points to

consider. Our first consideration in-

volves clarification. The medium in

which the activity is to be conducted
is a point of prime importance to the

subject as well as to the participants.

The art of language must be a re-

quirement for intellectual activity.

Clarification in this art involves the

consideration of the words of the lan-

guages. This certainly brings to mind
the use of metaphor, which holds the

refining qualities of a language togeth-

er. Without this our spoken conver-
sation would deteriorate to the range
of pre-historic man.
The second consideration in intellect-

ual activity is logical deliberation. This
is logic in its broadest sense as the

perception of relations. In our intel-

lectual activity we make much use of

the relationship between things. This
ground to consequence (cause: effect)

relation is a great source of under-
standing to us. We must always main-

tain the proper relationship between
ground and consequence. As our in-

tellectual process moves on, we come
to realize the consequence as import-

Moving from the logic on a single

plane we come to the third concern.

that of the dialectic. The dialectic oc-

cupies a higher rung on the ladder of

understanding because it involves the

relationship of things as seen by peo-
ple. This is the reasoning between
people and the source of much of our
search for knowledge and understand-
ing. The dialectic is not to be pictured

in the limited sense of Hegel. It is

the knowledge acquired from under-
standing the other side also. The first

principle in our quest was to "KNOW
THYSELF", a primary concern of the

classicists. Now the second and equal

point is to "KNOW OTHERS". We may
not agree with others in their views,

but a true understanding o/ ourselves

and our own views cannot be found
without an appreciate and understand-
ing of the antithesis. Our loyalty must
be adequate. We must know the com-
plete picture before we can draw any
valid conclusion. Again we must keep
our minds open to the world around

The fourth point to be considered is

the right approach to the subject at

hand. 'Truth is like a woman. She
must be wooed, not assailed." Intel-

lectual activity must be kept in proper
proportions. Even the intellect has
higher principles which it must con-
sider in the performance of its march.
Intellectual activity cannot always be
reduced to a laboratory experiment.
And we should always remember the
human element. Our relationships are
primarily with people. A child's first

discovery is himself. His second dis-

covery is others. In human matters
the means is as important as the ends.
The proper relationship of self toothers
in sharing the intellectual experience
is a requirement for this activity.

"Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encir-

cling gloom,

Lead Thou me on!"

Eugene Smith Weds
Kathy Whiteside Here
Paris Eugene Smith, PGD, '57, and

Katharine Whiteside, daughter of Col.
and Mrs, Sam Whiteside, Professor of

Air Science, were married in All Saints'

Chapel at 5:00 last Saturday afternoon.
The ceremony was performed by Chap-
lain David Collins with Skip Barrett,

PGD, '57, serving as best man, and Peg-
gy House as maid of Honor.
Smith and his bride are now honey-

mooning in New Orleans, after which
they plan to return to Austin. Texas,
where Smith is employed by the state.

(Continued from page 1)

erous. Bare, smooth expanses of ver-

tical rock presented themselves to be

traversed by mere inches of merciful

ledge, a tightly strung cable being the

only means of balance. Going up,

other hiking parties were passed on
their way down. On the faces of these

people were written warnings which
went unheeded by the Sewanec group:

expressions of weariness and defeat

twisting the faces of elderly women
and five or six year-old babes. Yet,

this was a party of youth, and youth

Finally the Lodge came into sight,

and one thought emanated from the

still-gleaming spark of youthful eag-

erness: we'uns had done it!

Hike Va mile to Cliff Top for superb

of the

For those that made it to Cliff Top,

the view was indeed superb. The moun-
tainside dropped away to a lush valley

bathed in the rose of a mountain sun
set. Beyond that, the lesser peak

struggled against the horizon to attai

the magnificence of LeConte. So su

perb was the view tha.t one of the

group valiantly attempted to express

his ectasy through panting breath. "The
Mountain," he murmured, barely audi.

ble, "the Mountain ... is like a wo
man!" A silence fell over the party.

6:00 p.m. CST Supper at LeCont
Lodge. Free Evening,

Cool Rooms
Just how free an evening the groui

had was determined by the fact that

the temperature was below freezing

outside and not much more than that

beyond a three foot radius of the fire-

place inside. After the trek from din-

ing hall to lodging building through

the icy blackness and other necessary,

though frigid, trips (the sign "Men"
pointed alarmingly and discouragingly

the cold blackness of the moun-
taintop forest.) . there was nothing

to do but to fight a way to the

front of the crowd huddled by the

fireplace. Tiring of this, hikers began
drifting off to their beds, their oil

mps cutting the frosted blackness of

le rooms. The bedrooms were as-

nishingly cold (the Leader had skill-

Gownsmen Install

65 New Members
(Continued from page 1)

Rt, Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, in the

oyal purple chimere and scarf of his

ffice of Chancellor, read the university

The New Gownsmen
In the Order of Gownsmen investi-

tu-e. Dave Evett, President of OG.read
he names of the new gownsmen and
•resented them to the Vice-Chancellor.

After the new men had come to the

hancel steps, Dr. McCrady, in the

carlet robe of his office, admitted them
o the Order. The 65 new gownsmen

H. C. Avant, R C. Adams, L. R. Al-
'arez. J. W. Bradley, J. T. Burrill, C.

U. C. Bussehe, J. D. Canfill, C. W. Cas-
'. C. Clapp, Z. A. Coles, C. D.

Cooper, R. C. Cornell, J. F. Crawford,
J. M. Crowe, G. L. Davis, B. B. Dun-

i, A. G. Finlay, T. B. Flynn, A. M.
erson, P. R. Gerding, J. F. Gilliland.

C. Gooch.

i. F. Greene, T. J Gribble, J. W.
iffin, B. S. Harrel, A, W. Hathaway,
M, Hathorn, K. S. Henning, J. K.

Honey, J. G. Horner, P. S. Huckins,
1. Huffman, B. H. Hunter, W, R.

Hutchinson, M. S. Ingram, R. K. Keck.
G. E. Kiker, H. B. Kimbrough, H. T.

Kirby-Smith, J. D. Lentz, D. M. Lewis,
E. N. McCormick, J. P. McKeown, N.

McSwain.
r
. R. Moore, W. W. Moore, J. H.

Nichols, G. V. Pegram, R. D. Peel, R.
Rice, C. B. Romaine, W. W. Ross,
A. Samson, B.S. Searcy, G. D. Ste-

, R. D, Sweeney, H. L. Trimble. J.

C. Tyson, C. M. Upchurch, J. O. Van
e, W. Wilmerding, L, W. Womack,
W. W. Wueste.

order to be eligible for the Order
Jownsmen, a student must have at

t 60 hours and 54 quality credits,

a 2.00 average or better for the
eding semester. In addition, a stu-

deent must have been in residence for

least one semester, have fulfilled the
physical education requirement and

not have a chapel credit defici-

fully suggested that no pajamas be

brought—to lessen the load.).

Monday, Oct. 14, 1957 Hike % mile

to Myrtle Point to see sunrise. This is

optional. However, it is well worth the

effort. (A flashlight is needed.)

Very optional, as it turned out. Af-
ter ten good hours of sleep, the group
awoke with the sun long past the "well

worth the effort" mark but now ready

and enthusiastic to throw the dare into

the face of the Challenger. (Besides,

the Leader had passed a fitful night;

it was believed his conscience hurt
him, so to speak.)

Breakfast at LeConte Lodge.

Attended by one Black-type bear.

Hike 8% miles to Newfound Gap via

the Jumpoff and Mt. Kcphart.

Again, the group set out exuberantly
with the words of their leader, "All

downhill," resounding in their ears. As
it turned out, it was all downhill—af-
ter Mt. Kephart. Still, it must be ad-

mitted, the view from the Jumpoff al-

most rivaled the magnificence of Mor-
gan's Steep.

Drive Vfa miles to CUingman's Dome.

The exhausted party, finally arriv-

ing at Newfound Gap, climbed wearily

into the waiting cars to oni

perience the then- forgotten

having one's weight on one's backside

instead of on one's soles. The drive

the Dome was pleasant, and, arriving

at the top, a few braver members of

the group awakened, noted the view

and fell immediately back into slum
ber's bliss.

stopping for rest; upward through

One and one-half miles—straight Up-

inverted Inferno!

Climb to the Top

Miraculously, the top was attained
without casualty. The view of the

mountains in the sunset was spectacu-
lar. None of the party then realized

the consequences of watching a sun-
set from the peak of the Chimneys, but
they were soon to discover that climb-
ing straight up is far easier than climb-
ing straight down, particularly when
climbing down in the pitch blckness of

light.

Dow

hot dog and

back Chin
Clir Tops,ib Ch

ound trip. (Thi:

lion any other in the Park.)

The reader should notice the clever

se of the word "fun," enticing

a the imagination of young adven-

This climb was actually begun by
he Leader at a trot! It is significant

d note, that in so doing, the hikers

id not have an opportunity to read
hie ominous words inscribed upon a

ign at the beginning of the trail, "This

5 a climb, not a hike. DO NOT AT-
TEMPT THIS CLIMB AFTER 1:00

then 4:00 p.m.)

The

Cornerstone Rites

Were Wild, Wooly

I then all settled

the floors

(Continued fron

the night Then
priests, newsmen, gue

ng the straw m:
of the few halls.

This original cornerstone of the Uni-
irsity was blown up by some damn-

yankee pranksters. There is another
one to mark its place. Although "the

ar" did prevent the University from
lening as planned with thirty-two

lieges, it did open courageously and
is grown in body and spirit. It still

has the original ideals which Otey,

Polk, and Elliott established, even if

aes only have two of the thirty-

colleges.

Notice To
Gownsmen

rith t

set down by the Order of Gowns-

men. The election will be re-run to-

morrow. Thursday, Oct. 24, from 9:00

to 12:00 in Walsh Hall. The official

list of candidates is as follows: Al-

bert Frierson, Tony Gooch, Charles

Hsthoroe, Tommy Kirby-Smith, Bat-

tle Seorcy, Charles Upchurch, and

Ward Wueste.

down they went, the Lead-
er's true savage nature appearing as

he shifted the beam of his flashlight

upward and downward, into the eyes
of the climbers, blinding them for the
task ahead. The chill of the night
descended on the party; bones ached
muscles strained, as they slowly, cau-
tiously let themselves down over rock

staggered to the cars.

Return to Sewanee over same route

stopping for supper on the way.

It was over. The youths were once
more within the protective gates of

the Domain; their minds irreparably

damaged, their souls rent asunder,
their bodies pained. For the Leader the

Truly, thehad bet

.likes

Otey's Career Filled

With Many Firsts

(Editor's note. This is the first in n

series of Centennial features on the

Founders of Sewanee. The information
is taken from Reconstruction at Sewa-

Purple Sewanee boofc and
othe\ uch i \al.)

The Rt. Rev. James Hervey Otey v

the first Chancellor of the University,
first Bishop of Tennessee, and first

Episcopal priest west of the Great
Smokies. He was worthy of this hon-
our. He had worked for 25 years to

bring to life such a comprehensive in-

stitution of higher learning as Sewa-
nee. He was a nationalist and an ar-

dent foe of secession.

Otey was born in 1800 in Bedford
County, Virginia. The first student to

win the degree of bachelor of belles

lettres at the University of North Ca-
rolina, he graduated in 1820. He mar-
ried Elizabeth Pannill in 1821. In the

same year he opened a school in Mau-
ry County, Tennessee. The next year

he was baptized and confirmed in the

Episcopal Cnurch while in the position

of headmaster of Warrenton Academy,
North Carolina. In 1827 he was or-

dained to the priesthood. Six years

later he was elected Tennessee's Bish-

For three years following 1841 he

missionary jurisdiction over Flori-

Mississippi, Arkansas, and the In-

l Territory. He made the principal

address when he met with the first

Board of Trustees of the University of

the South in 1857. He took part in the

the

; later M- :>:; I,:-

Bob Donald Is

Johnson Proctor
Bob Donald, ATO, from Meridian,

Iiss., was named proctor of Johnson
fall at the beginning of the school

ear. Donald replaces Homer Knizley,

'ho transferred and is reportedly now
ttending the University of Florida at

iainesville.

Donald, a biology major, has been

icretary of the Honor Council and has

served on the Pan-

Hellenic Council-

He is a member of

the Order of

Gun rismen and the

S Club. He has let-

tered in track ana

was selected forth";

intiMinural all-star

football team. He

has served his fra-

?d by Blue Key, na-

nity. last May.



L
3asketballers

start Practice;

Pick Captain
Bv STEWART ELLIOTT

Assistant Purple Sports Editor

Tuesday, Oct. 1, a squad of 20 men

eported to Coach Lon Varnell for the

;
tart of basketball practice

imallest and most inex]

"oach Varnell has had
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LK'niX'll

;
Sewai

Expected to be the mainstays of this

./ear's team are Jack Moore, Jim Rob-

erts, Jim Foster and Hugh Gelston.

Moore, a guard, is captain and Robert;

is the center and alternate captain

Foster, one of last year's high scorers,

js back at his guard post and Gelston

will play forward.

Lettermen Return

Gray Hanes, Charley Joseph,

Bob Howland, lettermen from last year

reported late after an attack of flu. Af-

ter football season, lettermen Frank

Lenti and Jan Van Slate will report.

Newcomers showing potential are;

jerry Cummings, from Tullahoma; Bob

Hershel, from Illinois; Robert Brown,

from Columbia, S. C; and Larry Var-

nell. from Sewanee.
Vanderbilt Game

The first game is with Vanderbilt,

in Nashville on Dec. 2. The Juhan

Gymnasium will be dedicated at the

first home game against the University

of Tennessee,

Coach Varnell says the schedule is

a rugged one, but Sewanee will always

give performances reflecting credit on

the school and players. "We have good

team spirit and great physical condi-

tions. Also each boy is giving 100 per

cent of himself," says the ^

This year the Tigers are looking for-

ward to playing a top flight scheduli

in the new 1500-seat gym. An added

incentive will be

end of the seasol

Giants TriumphantlyHand
Tigers' First Bitter Defeat

undefeated string was finally

broken, and it hardly need be said that

all football fans in the community were

ly disappointed, not to mention the

boys themselves. But it occurred to

this zephyr of misfortune isn't

the ill wind the man was talking about

when he conceived the well-known

saw. We may well stand accused of

being inveterate optimists ;

the severity of our defeat at Craw-

fordsville. Well, we didn't see the

been that Wabash

lerior ball club orhad a definitely :

that t other

gible is pressure

_,, • -
,. 11 Ior our l°sinS tr

University Installs L. ^tangible m

Gas Furnaces
This week, gas furnaces are being

installed in the University's dormi-

tories. The installation is almost com-

plete with the exception of Gailor Hall.

It is hoped that the conversion will

result in faster, more even heat, and

that the added expense of gas will be

offset by the elimination of ash and

soot problems.

Natural gas is being used instead of

propane which supplies the heat in

Barton.

the game. But

ind, and that intan-

In reflecting on the

became cognizant of

the tremendous amount of ostensibly

issive but nonetheless unhealthy pres-

ire being exerted on the Tigers. It is

situation one wouldn't expect to find

a school of Sewanee's sort but one

,at we think can be easily explained.

In the first place. Sewanee hasn't had

really successful football

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

TERRILLS
TEXACO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee Tennessee Phone 5163

Fans have been hu
1

of gridiron activ

The hiring of Shirley Majo:

Debate Team Elects

Chairman,Secretary
The Uni

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Debate Council held

election of officers on Wednesday, Oct.

16. George Kiker, DTD, was elected

chairman and Dale Sweeney secretary-

Sweeney has revealed the council's

first definite plans of the year. Dr. Gil-

christ will address the group tonight.

Oct. 23, at 7 pjn. The first scheduled

tournament of the year is slated to take

e on Dec. 14 and 15 at the Univer-

of Pittsburg. This tournament will

sponsored by the Crucible Steel

with a reputation, raised The hopes of

all concerned. Too, this is centennial

year, and the powers that be have fall-

en only a little short of decreeing that

we have a successful season. All this

would have counted for naught if we

had lost one of our first games. But

we didn't—we scored resounding vic-

tories in the first two and tied a good

team in the third. Which brings us up

to the situation prior to the disastrous

with the lads from Indiana

The enthusiasm of the hierarchy, thi

/, and the student body wax-

ever pitch. Bonfires blazed,

esounded. Sages predicted

The Purple proclaimed. And every-

is the tacit assumption thai

the Wabash game was just another step

in Sewanee's inevitable march to an

undefeated season. Well, our Rebel

bubble was popped by a Giant Yankee

pin. and there are four more games on

the schedule.

This, we think, is the turning point

of the season. How the Tigers fare

during the remainder of their games

depends to a large extent on the atti-

tude of their supporters. It may be

that they will realize the unhealthi-

ness of these circumstances of their

,vn creation and remove them. It

? that the pressure will increase

;come something more than pa:

[ can hear it now: "Heavens,

ould the founders think if they knew

'e'd lost a game during centennial

By MIKE WOODS
Purple Sports Editor

The Wabash Giants whipped the pre-

viously undefeated Sewanee Tigers, 38-

21, last Saturday afternoon in Craw-

tordsville, Indiana.

Sewanee received the ball first but

were forced to punt when they failed

to pick up a first down, Wabash struck

quickly. George Trout returned the

punt all the way back to the Tiger

four and, despite stout defensive work,

bulled his way over on fourth down.

The conversion attempt failed. Before

the first quarter had ended, the Giant:

had tallied again, this time on a 55

yard aerial from Mort Grayman to Jo-

Chester. Again the kick was unsuc

cessful. leaving the score 12-0.

Second Period

The Tigers received the Giants kick-

off to open the second period. After

driving into Wabash territory via two

consecutive first downs, they were

forced to punt. The home team then

launched a sustained drive, which

covered 95 yards in 13 plays, Bill Gab-

bert picking up the last two yards for

the third touchdown. The Giants' lead

climbed to 18-0. With little

n the half, Steve Pensinger returned

the ball to the Wabash 41, from which

point Frank Mulliiis passed the Tig«

Moore covering eight yards.

The had a slig

Sewanee by virtue of the facts that

were the home team and that the

game marked their Dads' Day celebra-

Coach Shirley Majors, who saw

'ictory skein snapped at 51, was

inclined to think that although the Ti-

gers were not as defensively alert as

they have been in previous years, "we

played as good as we could." He re-

ported that the Giants had some 60

men suited up and that they two-pla-

tooned the entire game.

Breakdown:

Sewanee's record now stands at 2-1-

their first TD, Walter Wilder haul-

in the scoring pass, and Andy Fin

converted, narrowing the half-tim

gap to 18-7.

The Giants were not to be denied,

however, and they quickly built up an

insurmountable lead in the second

half, Gabbert returned the opening

kick-off to the visitors' two and racked

up his second touchdown two plays la-

ter. Trout passed for the PAT. On the

ensuing kick-off, the Tigers' bobble

was recovered by Wabash, and they

scored again in three plays, Trout

plunging over from the one. A place-

ment split the uprights. A little later

i the quarter, Giant Rudy Folta swept

:ght end for five yards and paydi

In this same wide-open third quarter,

Mullins scampered 15 yards for a six-

pointer. Finlay's kick was good, and

the final period opened with thescore-

1 leading 38-14.

Disaster Averted

ATO, KA Victors

In Intramurals
tramural football season is now
swing, and the men are slowly

being separated from the boys. SAE,

of whom the Purple spoke so highly a

week ago, suffered defeat at the hands

of Phi Gam, 13-6, and Phi Delt, 7-0.

Phi Delt, in turn was stopped by ATO,

14-0. ATO also took the measure of

SAE to the tune of 20-0. Sigma Nu
finally came out on the long end of a

score topping the Independents, 14-0.

Long-suffering KS fell victim to the

Theolog steamroller, 22-0, then rose

again by scoring their first points

Beta in the course of being

shaded, 6-2, in the rain, KA firmly

but gently treaded across KS and Sig-

ma Nu, by an identical 7-0 talley. In

an unexpected show of power, Beta

rode the broad backs of its blocking

backs to a decisive 31-7 defeat of the

Delts. In the week's only tie, the Delts

matched counters with the Independ-

ents, 6-6.

indicated that other

nil m the stage.

JANEY'S
SHELL STATION

Complete Shell Service

Platitud. s are painful because they

so very true. Mr. Rice oi

It has been mattering v

ewanee this year. I hopi

New Alumni Group

Announces Officers

Sewanee graduates in the Louisville,

Ky., area have recently formed the Se-

wanee Club of Kentucky, a new alumni

group. The approximately 30 charter

members present elected Lewis J. Hoi

loway, of Louisville, president. Hollo-

way graduated in the class of 1949. He

is now a member of the advertising

staff of Glenmore Distilleries Company

Also elected were David Gray, vice-

iresident; Samuel Bennett, secretary;

Ralph Ruch, treasurer, and Quentin

choltr, sergeant- at -arms, according to

cports in the Louisville Times.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

School Supplies

Pipes — Candies •

Drugs — Cigarettes

Meats — Groceries -

- Tobacco

Soda Shop

"gaetoyi/uHf fa*
Mte Sttutenl'

John Kelly Head
Of St. Andrew's

Fr. John L. Kelly is the new head-

master of St. Andrew's School; he suc-

ceeds Fr. Steele in this position.

St. Andrew's new headmaster come

from Savannah, Ga„ where he was as-

sistant rector of Christ Episcopal

Church. Before his ordination,

Kelly worked on juvenile cases

the Savannah Police Department for

ten years and taught school in Savan-

nah for five years.

He received a bachelor of scienci

degree from Georgia Teachers Collegi

and a master of arts degree from Van

derbilt and George Peabody College

for Teachers. He also attended Union

Theological Seminary for one year.

Fr. Kelly and his wife, Katherine

have four children: Ethel, 17; James
:

14; John, 10; and David, 7.

He described his posi

father for the students.

-from-home

see the

NEW '58 CHEVOLET

FRANKLIN CHEVOLET

Oldham Theatre

Friday, October 25

HE LAUGHED LAST

Saturday, October 26

THE GIRL IN THE KREMLIN

THE DEADLY MANTIS

Son., Mon., Tdes., Oct. 27, 28, 29

THE JOKER IS WILD

THE MOTOR MART
ndent

J~F. MERRITT, JR., Casfiier

Your Business Appreciated

WIN S25 IN MEALS

Name Clara's new home out on the bluff

Turn in before midnight Saturday at the cash register at

Claramont.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
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Political Science Department
Seeks Fraternity Charter

By JACK ARRAS
In the political science departmen

there is a movement in the form of j

petition to obtain membership in thi

national political science fraternity. Pi

Sigma Alpha.

It is expected that the charter will

be received later on in the year. Char-

Alumni Return

To Celebrate

St. Luke's Day
By PHIL WHITEHEAD

Thursday, Oct. 18, 1957, saw the be-

ginning of the annual celebration of

the School of Theology in honor of

their Patron Saint, St. Luke. The fes-

tivities started Thursday afternoon with

an exquisite tea at the home of the

Very Rev. and Mrs. George Alexander,

who welcomed not only Seminarians

but guests and returning alumni, in-

cluding the two Bishops of Tennessee,

the Rt Rev. Theodore N. Barth and

the Rt. Rev. John Vander Horst.

Thursday evening a banquet was held

in Gailor Dining Hall. The menu, plan-

ned by Mr. Oates, included turkey and

all the trimmings. On the evening's

agenda was an hour skit put on by

the Junior Class of the School in the

University auditorium. It was super-

bly directed by Seminarians Richard

Bass, Harold Stinson, and Jack Bush.

Called by the name of "Centennial Ca-

pers," the one hour show held the

audience in laughter until the final

curtain at 10:00 p.m. It included such

original acts as "Mabel and Prudence,"

"Saga of Lost Cove," and "A Date with

the Class of 78." The wives of the

Woodland seminarians sang two selec-

tions from The King and I, finishing

with standing applause. The evening

was both entertaining and heart-warm-

Friday, the St. Luke's Society was
honored with two lectures by the Very
Rev. Henry Chadwick, Dean of Queen's

College, Cambridge. The renowned
Dean spoke on subjects pertinent to

daily class lectures. His subject Fri-

day morning in Thompson Union was,

"Origen: A study of tensions in the life

of the Early Church." Later, Friday

afternoon, Dean Chadwick spoke with

profound scholarship on the "Quest for

St. Peter's Bones." It was a most en-

lightening subject and one which rep-

resented the involved research tech-

niques so applicable to British schol-

The two days of celebration were ex-
pressive of the unity on which the

School of Theology is founded and the

fellowship which enables it to work
together to honor one of the earliest

Apostles of our Lord.

Military Academy
Sets Homecoming

By ZELL HOOLE
SMA is planning its Homecoming

celebration for the weekend of Oct. 25

and 26. They are expecting nearly 200

dates and 300 parents to come up on
the Mountain for the festivities, which
are being led off by the Homecoming
game Friday afternoon against River-
side of Gainesville, Ga.

During half-time the Gorgas Guard
will perform and the Homecoming
Queen will be crowned. Later Friday
the first of two dances will be held.

Saturday's agenda begins with a pa-
rade for the alumni at which sabers

will be presented to the new cadet offi-

cers. Following the parade there will

be simultaneously an alumni meeting
and open house for all parents. Dur-
ing Open House the dormitories will

.ened I the i At i

buffet lunch is planned. Saturday a

temoon is free. The second dance
Saturday night. The Owen Bradley O:

chestra will play for both dances.

The planned activities end on Sut
day morning with Holy Communion for

the Associated Alumni.

ter members will be Mr. Dugan, Pro-

fessor in Political Science; Dr. Gilchrist

Assistant Professor in History and Po-

litical Science; Robert Lancaster, Dean

of the College; Floyd Sherrod and Bill

Mount, political science majors;

Van Slate and Tommy Black, history

majors; Dave Evett, Jim Porter and

John Fleming, English majors.

Membership in the fraternity will re-

quire election of those with B aver-

ages who are in political science o

(hose that have satisfied certain politi-

cal science hour requirements.

The aim of the Pi Sigma Alpha fra-

ternity, which was founded in 1920 at

the University of Texas, is to encour-

age in its chapters the practice to be

a working organization throughout the

academic year, functioning as an inte-

al part of the political science depart-

ent in the promotion of worthwhile

ttracurricular activities related to

public affairs.

There are now eighty-three chap-

rs distributed among the leading col-

ges in the country with a member-
ship of 12,000. Today Pi Sigma Alpha
is recognized by leaders in educational

Id and in political science for the

effective accomplishment of its objec-

The society fills a real need in

advancement and diffusion of

ledge and interest in political sci-

among students in colleges.

-DrPRE JONES-

Pic of Flicks
Wednesday, Oct. 23: This week'

double feature mixes the bitter will

the bitter, in a singularly dull pro

gram of B pictures. The first, Lure o

the Swamp, has to do with a criminal

who comes to the Everglades and

rupts a hitherto spotless local boy with

money-lust The star-studded ce

headed by Marshall Thompson and

Joan Vohs. The other movie is ;

mantic comedy, so-called, titled Two
Grooms for the Bride, which should

give you all the plot you need right

there. The real distinction of this film

is that it was produced by a company

named Eros Films.

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 24, 25:

The Way to the Gold, a fair to mid-

dling action melodrama, is about a

bunch of greedy hicks who are out to

find a buried treasure. There is a good

JerTroy Hunter, a heroine, Sheree

North, and a very, very bad man, Ne-

Ile Brand, and in the end everybody

decides that good is better than evil

Friday night (Owl Flick): There's

o Business Like Show Business is a

poor musical with Marilyn Monroe and
Mitzi Gaynor. This, coupled with the

Union's new avant-garde blue color

ss, should assure the movie of

overwhelming success as an owl flick.

Saturday and Monday, Oct. 26, 28:

It's here! It's here! Omar Khayyam,

with Cornel Wilde as Omar, Debra

Paget as a loaf of bread, and John

Derek as a jug of wine. Dancing girls!

Flashing scimitars! Vista vision! Tech-

nicolor! Cornel saving Debra from a

fate worse than death (the king's ha-

rem)! Matinees only, on Monday!

Monday night, Oct. 28: The Cinema

Guild is presenting Citizen Kane, one

of the greatest movies America has

produced. Orson Welles wrote, direct-

ed, and starred in this biting portrait

of the life of a newspaper tycoon who
closely resembles the late William Ran-

dolph Hearst. Everyone should see it,

including Maurice Evans, who never

goes to movies.

Sunday, and Tuesday, Oct. 27, 29:

Saint Joan is a poor production of a

very great play. The text of the origi-

nal has, fortunately, been mutilated

only slightly, but the director and an
extremely fine cast (Richard Widmark,
John Gielgud, Anton Wolbrook. Rich-

ard Todd) usually manage to get the

least impact from the best material.

The girl who plays Joan (Jean Seberg)

is downright embarrassing. Shaw en-

thusiasts will probably be interested in

the movie nonetheless, but those who
are unfamiliar with Saint Joan should

not let this film be their introduction

ETS To Give

Teacher Exams
February 15
The National Teacher Ex;

prepared and administered annually W
Educational Testing Service, will be
given at 250 testing centers throughout
the United States on Saturday, Feb 15

1958.

At the one-day testing session a can-
didate may take the Common Exami-
nations, which include tests in Profes.

sional Information, General Culture
English Expression, and Non-verbal
Reasoning; and one or two of eleven

Optional Examinations designed
t

demonstrate mastery of subject matter
to be taught. The college which a can-

didate is attending, or the school system
in which he is seeking employment
will advise him whether he should take

the National Teacher Examinations and
which of the Optional Examinations to

A Bulletin of Information (in which

1 application is inserted) describing

gistration procedure and containing

sample test questions may be obtained

from college officials, school superin-

tendents, or directly from the National

Examinations, Educational

Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street,

Princeton, New Jersey. Completed ap-

plications, accompanied by proper ex-

amination fees, will be accepted by the

ETS office during November and De-
ember, and in January so long as they

re received before Jan. 17, 1958.

Live Modern! Here's News.

US. Patent Awarded To

The M Miracle Tip

ONLY LM HAS IT!
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is it! Pure White Inside

Pure White Outside for

^^ I
Cleaner , Better I

^^ fc< Smoking!" I

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special

YOU get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern. ..Smoke L
8
M!

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)


